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S. C. TO GET ADDITIONAL AIRLINE SERVICE 

In a recent decision of the Civil Aeronautics Board, 
South Carolina is going to benefit by getting approxi
mately twice the amount of existing airline service. 
The Board rendered its decision simultaneously in the 
Piedmont Local Service Investigation and the Southern 
Renewal Case. The map herein described this additional 
airline service which is due to become effective this 
coming June 18th. This decision is the climax of 
four and a half years of intensive effort by the Aero
nautics Commission in cooperation with the cities in
volved. Sine e South Carolina lvas omitted from the 
Southeastern Local Area Service Case, the Commission, 
'vi th the fine assistance of our Congressional De lega
tion, prevailed upon the Boa rd to initiate a case in
volving South Carolina. The Doard subsequently agreed 
to originate such a case involving South Carolina and 
North Carol in~. \Vi thin a short time after the pre 
hearing conference, the area involved was enlarged to 
include Philadelphia to the North, St. Louis to the West 
and Jacksonville to the South. Since the case attained 
such a broad sco.pe, many more issues were concerned, thus 
the four and a h·1lf years. 

Substantiating our efforts w·ere detailed rmd involved 
econonic studies and legal representation at the Washing
ton level. 

It is felt that all of this time and effort is nost 
reHaruing. South Carolina will get much needed and more 
frequency of service in all directions. For the first 
tir1e we will get service on a year-round basis east
'vest across the entire State frOJn Hyrtle Beach into 
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Atlanta. Columbia lvill become a major gateway along w"i th 
the new airport at Greenville-Spartanburg. Thus, the posi
tion of Columbia in bringing up its airport to presentday 
standards, in this light, becomes of realistic significance. 

The economic benefits to the State of this additional 
service will become immeasurable. The Commission is now in 
the process of making a complete study of the state's air
line -se-rvice and this information 1vill be included in an 
attractive and colorful brochure in "easy to read" maps and 
diagrams lvhich we lvill send to various industrial interests 
that might be interested in locating in South Carolina by 
virtue of our new airline service picture. 

The Commission would like to take this opportunity to 
express sincere appreciation to all who have helped--mayors, 
city councilmen, chambers of commerce, civic clubs--any and 
all who have worked with us. 1ve appeal to all of you again-
when this service is inaugurated, it must be used or you w·ill 
lose it! The Board has given us this service. Let's do 
everything possible to insure its use! 

LEASE OF FLOJlENCE FIXED-BASE OPERATION AVAILABLE 

The Aeronautics Commission is receiving written proposals 
to lease certain buildings and property of Gilbert Field, 
Florence, South Carolina, for a fixed-base operation. The 
present lease of this property expires July 15, 1962. \·lritten 
proposals, sub,j ect to the conditions contained herein, 1vi 11 
be received by the Commission at Commission Headquarters 
until 5:00 P. H., :t-'Iay 15, 1962. The Commission will meet at 
11:30 A. H., Nay 16, 1962, for the purpose of considering the 
proposals. Applicants may appear before the Commission at 
that time in support of their proposals. Applicants de
siring this appearance must so notify Commission Headquar
ters, P. o. Box 1176, Owens Field, Columbia, s. c., before 
5:00 P. r.r., Hay 15, 1962. 

Proposals are on the basis of a five-year lease, with 
conditional option to renew for an additional five years 
upon the termination of the initial term of the lease. 

The Commission considers the follm-.ring information re
levant in evaluating an applicant's proposal: 

Past experience in fixed-base operation, and other types 
of aviation experience. 

Aeronautical ratings of applicant. 
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Types of aeronautical services to be offered by appli

cant, i. e., charter service, flight instruction, aviation 
supplies, aircraft and engine maintenance service; number 
of personnel to be employed and service they lvill render; 
aircraft rentals and aircraft storage; and other informa
tion which the applicant or the Commission deems pertinent 
to this general category. 

Types and ·number of aircraft to be used by applicant 
in fixed-base operation. 

Documented financial statement of applicant. 
Proposed month rental rate to the Commission, which is 

to be based on percentage of gross revenue, aircraft sales 
excluded, and/or a fixed monthly rate, 'vhichever is 
greater. 

Type and extent of liability insurance to be carried by 
applicant. 

This lease will be handled on a negotiated basis, and 
the Commission reserves the right to reject any and all 
proposals, to waive any informality or technicality in -. 
proposals received, and to require additional information 
fron those applicants interested in this lease, as the 

'{ interest of the public may require. 

c 

Existing agreement betlveen the Commission and the City 
of Florence requires approval of lessee by both the Com
mission and Florence City Council. 

Inl]_uiries relative to the scope of the proposal con
templated by this notice are we lcOI~e, and should be 
directed to the Director of the Aeronautics Commission at 
the above address. 

ROCK HILL, S.C., PROGllESS 

Hr. E. H. Carroll, Chairman of the Airport Commission 
indicated the ne\v taxiway will soon be a reality. 

Federal Aid has been applied for and the local money 
is on hand. York County in cooperation with the Airport 
Commission will do the grading free of charge. (Loolcs 
like splendid team work.) 

RAY HOGERS, CHIBF OF Tlill FSS AT I~LORENCE IS A PATIEN'r 
AT 'I'IIE HCLEOD 1 S HOSPITAL FOLL01HNG AN AUTO ACCIDENT. 
WE WISH IIUI A SPEEDY RECOVERY. 
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EXAM-0-GRAM NO. 11 

DENSITY ALTITUDE AND ITS EFFECT ON AIRCRAFT PERFORMANCE 

A report of a recent accident was stated in the following words: "Takeoff was attempted 
on a 1, 600-foot strip; the airplane cleared the fences but sank back and struck a ditch. " 
The pilot states that he failed to consider the effect of the grassy, rough field, the 90° 
temperature, heavy load of fuel and passengers, and the calm wind. 

This EXAM-0-GRAM discusses the effect that high temperature and other factors had 
on this takeoff. 

1. WHAT IS DENSITY ALTITUDE? It is a measure of air density. Under non
standard conditions, density altitude will differ from the elevation. As the air 
density decreases (i.e., air becomes thinner), density altitude increases, and 
vice versa. Low atmospheric pressure, high temperature, and high humidity 
all result in a decrease in air density and an increase in density altitude. (Contrary 
to prevailing opinion, moist air is less dense than dry air. Water vapor actually 
weighs less than dry air - approximately 5/8 as much.) 

2. WHAT EFFECT DOES AN INCREASE IN DENSITY ALTITUDE HAVE ON AIRCRAFT 
PERFORMANCE? 

A. Engine horsepower decreases (unless it is a supercharged engine). 
B~' The propeller loses some of its efficiency as it will not take as much of a bite 

out of the thinner air. 
C. Takeoff distance is increased and rate of climb is decreased because of the 

loss of engine power and propeller efficiency, and the higher true airspeed 
necessary to obtain the required lift in the thinner air. (In other words, if 
the density altitude is 8, 000 feet at an elevation of 5, 000 feet, the aircraft 
flies as though it were at 8, 000 feet.) 



3. UNDER WHAT CONDITIONS-IS A HIGH "DENSITY ALTITUDE" MOST HAZARDOUS? 
When it is present with other factors that tend to increase the takeoff distance or 
require that this distance be limited such as: heavy load; calm wind conditions; 
short runway; obstructions at or near the end of the runway; and unfavorable runway 
conditions (rough, tall grass, soft, snow, up-grade, etc. ). 

4. HOW MUCH CAN THE DENSITY ALTITUDE VARY AT A GIVEN AIRPORT DURING 
SEASONAL EXTREMES? This depends mostly on the extremes in temperature 
variation. From a density altitude chart, it can be determined that, at an eleva
tion of 5, 000 feet, temperature -6° F, the density altitude would be approximately 
2, 200 feet; at a temperature of 104°F, the density altitude would be approximatEOly 
8, 900 feet. These figures do not include the increase due to a high relative 
humidity on the 104° day. Do not let the performance of your airplane on a cold 
winter da lull you into a sense of securit when takin off on a hot humid summer 
day. Note the pilot's remarks in the cartoon. 

5. If an airplane requires a distance of 1, 200 feet for takeoff at sea level (to clear a 
50-foot obstacle) under standard conditions, what distance is required at (a) :lP 

elevation of 5, 000 feet, temperature -6°F; (b) an elevation of 5, 000 feet, terr.pe ra
ture 104° F? Refer to the Koch Chart. (Assume that pressure altitude and eleva
tion are equal. ) 

Problem A 

The line joining 5, 000 feet and -6° F shows 
an increase in takeoff distance of 20o/o. 

Increase in 
T. 0. Distance = . 20 x 1, 200' = 240' 

Total T. 0. 
Distance = 1, 200' + 240' = 1, 440' 

Problem B 

The line joining 5, 000 feet and 104° F shows 
an increase in takeoff distance of 190o/o. 

Increase in 
T. 0. Distance = 1. 9 x 1, 200' = 2, 280' 

Total T. 0. 
Distance = 1, 200' + 2, 280' = 3, 480' 
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Under the above conditions presented in item 5, Problems A and B, it can be seen that 
the takeoff distance on the hot summer day increased more than 2, 000 feet over that 
required on the cold winter day at the same airport. 

BEWARE OF HIGH, HOT, AND HUMID CONDITIONS 
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Cal A. Shipman 

OPEUATOTI OF TIIE MONTH 

"Operator of the Month" 
for April is Carl A. Shipman 
of Holly Hill, 'lvho owns and 
operates Custom Air Service 
at Cameron. Carl, a native 
of New York State, began his 
flying career as an aviation 
cadet in the Army Air Corps 
in 1943 and flew P-47's in 
the European Theater of 

operation. 
After his discharge in 

Nov., 1945, he went to work 
in the Pennsylvania oil fields. 
The call of aviation was ~oo 
great, ho1vever, and the lack of 
aviation in the New Yorlr-Penn. 

Area brought Carl to South Carolina. He joined the F1ying 
Service at Laurens as Flight Instructor and bought the company 
out in 1948. He continued to operate at Laurens and 1vhen the 
Laurens Airport 1vas sold to make room for industrial expan
sion he moved to Cameron. During the time he was at Laurens, 
Carl had done quite a bit of crop dusting in the Piedmont 
area and in 1951 he began to specialize in the Aerial Appli
cation business. 

Carl works closely ~'lith Clemson College and the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture and has done much experimental lvork 

in the aerial application field with them and also with 
American cyanimide and the Hercules Powder Company. He lvas 
one of the first to experiment with the aerial application 
of granular insectisides and liquid defoliants. He is cur
rently operating three of the sharpest 450 JI.P. Stearman in 
the South, A T-5 and a Cessna Skylane. 

The T-6 is especially equipped for skyw-riting and the 
Skylane is used in charter work and sky diving. 

Carl and his family have their home at Holly Hill and 
his operation is based at Cameron. The field at Cameron, 
which is owned by B. L. Houck, is a sod strip 1500' long 
and 80 octane fuel is available in an emergency. 
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BREAKFAST CLUB 

One of the best crowds 
of the season turned out 
for the Walterboro meet
ing. The main attrac
tion was Graham Shaw's 
new· P-51. 

"Operation Buccaneer" 
of tiE N. C~ Aero Club's 
trip to Fort Lauderdale 
and the Bahamas was dis
cu s sed. This is set for 
the w·eek of May 12-19th., 
and they are expecting 
approximately 300. Be 
sure and get your reser
vations in early to the 
Beach Club Hotel, 3100 

Group at Walterboro N. Ocean Blvd., Fort 
Lauderda le, Fla. 

1veather over the eastern part of the State was a 
little rough Sunday, April 8th, but approximately 60 
people turned out for the Breakfast at Anderson. The 
outstanding program in addition to the delicious break
fast was soft breakfast music and door prizes. 

The next meeting will be April 29th at Lake City, S.C. 

NEW AIR SHARE MEETINGS 

Proposed changes in regulations covering general avia
tion airmen and aircraft 'vi 11 be discussed at eig,ht regional 
Air Share meetings shceduled by the Federal Aviation Agency 
betw·een Apri 1 18 and 30. 

The conferences will be devoted to exploring tentative 
FAA proposals for revision of Civil Air Regulations con
cerning general aviation. Later, when proposed rules are 
written, formal comments from interested parties will be 
sought by the Agency. An Air Share meeting lvill be held in 
each of the FAA' s- seven regions and in 1vashington for the 
convenience of the entire general aviation community. 

In more than 100 similar previous meetings, the FAA 
has received suggestions, criticisms and comments volunteered 
by individuals and groups. They have been carefully ana
lyzed in preparing the agenda for the April meetings. 
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Discussion 1vill be confined to this agenda. IImvever, 
time permits, other matters nay be discussed. 

Proposed rule changes scheduled thus far for 
the agenda include requirements for additional 
instrument flight equipment--carburetor heater, 
pi tot tube heater, an alternate source of pmver for 
gyroscopic instruments, an alternate source of 
static pressure, and vacuum gauge or means of 
power failure warning. Transitional checks, recent 
experience requirenents and many others. 

The meetings for the Southern Region is set for 
April 19th at Atlanta and 1vill be held in the Air 
Host I1m at the Atlanta 1-funicipal Airport at 9:00 A.H. 
We urge everyone ,..,..ho possibly can to attend and 
voice their opinions. 

FAA I.A. NEETINGS 

Columbia Area meeting 'vas held· Harch 23rd; 
Greenville Area meeting, ?•hrch 28th. The meetings 
w·ere conducted by 1v. B. Pi lalcer and B. E. Reuther 
nf the FAA, Charlotte and Columbia offices. Dis
cussion was entered into dealing with the problems 
I .A. 's are having with the aircraft owners. Seems 
like an educntional program is in the making. 
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ST. LOUIS .· 

....... 

TERRE HAUTE 

PIEDMONT LOCAl SERVICE AREA INVESTIGATION 
(FINAL PORTION) Docket 5713 et al., 

RENEWAL OF SOUTHERN AIRWAYS' TEMPORARY INTERMEDIATE POINTS 
(DEFERRED PORTION) Docket 10079 et al. 

COLUMBUS 
0 

PARKERSBURG·• .. 
MARIETTA ... 0 

i · · <?~INCINNATI 
···· ..... ·. 

ASHLANb- / 

,"•.: 

CHARLESTON 
0 

··········:·· 

r _:· •••• ••• • : 

·/ WASHINGTO _.: , --- D.'%~ 
:·.: ,;,~ 

.. // f .. _ .. · FREDE~IefSBURGo 

:.·· 

PHILADELPHIA 

.···· .. 
New Route Awards 

PIEDMONT 

------- Segment 6 --x--- Segment 7 
Segment 8 

* First air service ___ Goldsboro, N.C. segments I and 8 

LOUISIIILL_Ei) 
6RANKFORT HUIIITINGTON~ ·· 

f 
.. .f/ # .:· O--pcHARLOTTE5-, 

_.STAUNTONf l ~ 
Blocksburg- Radford- Pulaski, Vo. segments 2,4ond 6 
Jacksonville-Camp Lejeune, N.C. segments I and 8 

oBECKLEY ;' ' , 

I
X PRINCETON~.-~OANOK~~,O. 

~--·· .. B-~~~~ 

CORBIN . _:' , RADFORD· ' 
SOMERSET0 0 .· ,:' // PULASKI c/DANIIILLE 

0
LEXINGTON 

# First certificated air service __ stountan, Vo . segment 6 

X Additional service ___ Florence and Myrtle Bch ., S.C. segments I and 8 

SOUTHERN LONDON- OHAZARDI<·.._ A" ()"BLACKSBURG·' 

0
MIDDLESBORD- ' . .0. '/ ··" ·" .... , -- -

......••.. ' .... ' . .... -HARLAN .. . .. KI-~GSPORl'J . ·· ... ' WINSTON-SALEM /GREENSBORO· J:::ur::r ~rJ? 
JOHNSON CITY : /.o._.-J HIGH POINT /_~ ... U ) 

-····--····-··· Existing segment I 
•• ••• •••..... • • • • New segment 13 

Renewals 

PIEDMONT 

o ··· BRISTOL- ............... " 0 ~ 

0 I .. 0 / RALEIGH· SON·GREENIIILLE . t 
NASHVILLE KNO~y . · ;'. .. 'HICKORY, DURHAM 0 OWIL London- Corbm, Ky. segmen ·" .. .. ,,,,.. ••· . . • ALISBURY . 

& : •""'""''~"'''"'!Sffi.;.J~~ I} --0 ~ *GoLDSBORO :.-.. ~-'l- {chorlottesvolle, Vo. segment 2 ~-:: -~ l£'{iiffo'1!!J.fffWfii#!ii»<~'"~' li .. :'.SHEIIILL~-- - - _/1 '-.;:: KINST~::" Danville, Vo. segment 3 ~ .. ,., .. ,,.,,,;•f$1:.-r*b ~- .;,{, . .. ... .. ~':'~R~o.~-~.t> o_ o"'ETTEIIILL 0 / AD CITY_ c · Existing segment 4 -~·ltii!i#ff•f.&.\'iff#,•M'-',;<t.. :;: ,&,~ SPARTANBU~.--- -._::._souT~~=;H~:s}0i'. ~ACKSONIIILLE- OM~~~~EFORT -I--&--&--&- Renewed portion of segment 
. .. ... ,,.,. "Y/&R,.EENIIILLE.~ .. •·... .. " .. ABERDEE~. 

0 
CAMP LEJEutiE SOUTHERN 

. I -T ·· .. •. : ~ ••• ·. . LUMBERTON 

// ANDERSD!IO \~ \ FLOREN_CEX WILMINGTON Greenwood and Sportonburg,S.C. segment .·~_ ... , ... _j,GREENWOQD ~ · . 

MEMPHIS •. '" ... "·:' " ......... ... .......... . 

. r··~·· · COLUMBIA X 
•• ·•··~···· '··.. •:•• •• • BEACH 

.;..,.. ····-~ ..... ATHENS · • • • • • • • • • 
~··- : ATLANTl 

··. 

: . ....... -.... .. ........ ... . ·. 

· . . . 
·-...,_~ .... ~·-

SIWANNAH 

Temporary Piedmont Points Not Renewed 

Deletions 

0 
Middlesboro- Harlan, Ky. sei)ment I 
Morehead City- Beaufort, N.C. segment I 

American (Route 4) 

l:!. Bristol, Vo. 
Lynchburg, Yo. 

United (Route 51) 

0 
Hickory, N.C. 

Rocky Mount, N.C. 

Investigation Area 

., 


